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Fighting for Freedom: Initiate Justice's 2019 Legislation
Initiate Justice is co-sponsoring 4 bills this year, and we need your help to get them passed! Read about our legislation below,
and see the enclosed letter of support template so YOU can send letters in support to the Capitol and have your voice heard.

Assembly Constitutional Amendment 6, the “Free the Vote Act”
would restore voting rights to people on parole in California. This will require passing
a constitutional amendment as well as an Assembly Bill to put voting rights on the
November 2020 ballot. Nearly 50,000 people on parole in California are working,
paying taxes, & positively contributing to their communities, yet they are unable to vote
and have a say in policies that impact their lives. Voting rights are key to building our
power. Voting rights are key for us to be able to change the system for everyone.
ACA 6 is sponsored by Initiate Justice, ACLU of California, Anti-Recidivism Coalition, All
of Us or None, Californians United for a Responsible Budget, CA Secretary of State Alex
Padilla, League of Women Voters of California, Legal Services for Prisoners with
Children, People Over Profits San Diego, Vote Allies, and White People for Black Lives.

Assemblymembers Kamlager-Dove, Kalra, and Bonta; Secretary of
State Alex Padilla; Initiate Justice Executive Director Taina VargasEdmond,;and Free the Vote Coalition members at our press conference
at the State Capitol on Jan. 28, 2019.

ACA 6 was introduced by Assemblymember Kevin McCarty (D-Sacramento) and is proudly co-authored by Assemblymembers Carrillo (D-Los
Angeles), Bonta (D-Oakland), Gipson (D-Carson), Gonzalez (D-San Diego), Kalra (D-San Jose), Kamlager-Dove (D-Los Angeles), Mark Stone (DMonterey Bay), and Weber (D-San Diego) and Senator Weiner (D-San Francisco). It needs a 2/3 vote to pass because it changes the constitution!

Assembly Bill 965
would allow people to earn credits from their Youth Offender Parole Date or Elder Parole Date if it is sooner
than their original parole date. Under Prop 57, credit-earning opportunities were created for people for
participating educational & vocational programs, participating in leisure time activity groups, and for Good
Time. These credit earning opportunities have allowed many people to advance their release date, but these
credits are not applied to the earliest possible parole hearing dates for people eligible for Youth Offender
Parole or Elderly Parole. AB 965 will make it so all of these credits are applied to the true earliest possible
parole date, including YOPD or Elderly Parole dates. If it passes this year, it will take effect Jan. 1, 2020.
This bill will be introduced by Assemblymember Mark Stone (D-Monterey Bay), and sponsored by Initiate
Justice, National Center for Youth Law, CURB, and the Anti-Recidivism Coalition.

Assembly Bill 45
would eliminate medical and dental copayments for people inside of California prisons and jails. People in
California prisons had been charged a $5 copayment when they initiate medical or dental services. The
average wage for people in prisons is $0.08 an hour meaning that medical and dental visits can cost more than
one week’s pay. Effective March 1, 2019, CDCR announced they will stop charging the $5 copay, which is a huge
victory and a response to the pressure advocates applied, but we still need to pass AB 45 to make it law (so
CDCR can't start charging again in the future), and end the copays in county jails as well.
AB 45 was introduced by Assemblymember Mark Stone (D-Monterey Bay) and is sponsored by Initiate Justice,
ACLU of California, California Coalition for Women Prisoners, and Ella Baker Center for Human Rights.

Assembly Bill 277
would create a credit-earning system for people on parole, similar to Proposition 57, for successfully
completing educational programs, vocational programs, participating in non-court order substance use
treatment, and performing community service. Additionally, people on parole would be able to extend their
50-mile travel radius at their annual review. This bill is a reintroduction of AB 1940 (McCarty), which did not
make it off the Assembly floor in 2018. If passed, it will take effect Jan. 1, 2020.
AB 277 was introduced by Assemblymember Kevin McCarty (D-Sacramento) and sponsored by AntiRecidivism Coalition, #Cut50, All of Us or None, Ella Baker Center for Human Rights, Initiate Justice, Root &
Rebound, Young Women’s Freedom Center, and Underground Scholars Initiative.
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WE'VE OFFICIALLY LAUNCHED OUR "DEMOCRACY NEEDS EVERYONE" REPORT
On March 1, Initiate Justice released our report, called
"Democracy Needs Everyone: The Urgency of Ending
Felony Disenfranchisement in California." This first-of-itskind report is the result of a survey we conducted of our
members inside (like you!) and people on parole, asking
what you would vote for if your voting rights were restored.
The intention of the report is to uplift the voices of people
who cannot vote because they're in prison or on parole, and
show that our society would be much better off if we
included everyone in the democratic process. We included
some of our Key Findings and Recommendations here.
We also held a very successful report launch event in LA the
day of the release, which was attended by more than 150
people, including Assemblymember Kamlager-Dove, who is
a co-author of the Free the Vote Act. Attendees took copies
of the report, heard from speakers in prison and on parole,
and some signed up to volunteer to help pass our voting
rights legislation. We included some pictures here as well!
Thank you to all of our inside members who helped make
this report possible, such as everyone who completed the
survey last year; Rahsaan Thomas, our Board Member who
called into the event from San Quentin to speak to
attendees about the importance of voting; and Juan Haines,
also at San Quentin, who inspired the report's title and
wrote the introduction.
We have mailed copies of the full report to our Inside
Organizers for them to share with members on their yard,
and reports are coming to law libraries soon. Stay tuned!

Yard Integration & Incremental Release Updates

More than 12,300 Members Strong!

Recently, CDCR's new policies of integrating incarcerated people into unsafe
situations has been creating avoidable violence on "non-designated program yards"
and GP yards. On non-designated program yards there have been riots between
people with GP and SNY designations and on GP yards there have been riots due to
CDCR's "incremental release" policy where staff purposefully put groups of people
on the yard together that they know are in conflict.

Thanks to all of our inside members and Inside Organizers
who have signed up new people for the Initiate Justice
mailing list, we now have more than 12,300 members in
prison and counting! Thanks to your hard work, we
recruited more than 3,000 in the last 3 months alone!

Youth Justice Coalition, Initiate Justice, and other organizations have responded to
this by reaching out to CDCR and the press. Youth Justice Coalition has met with
CDCR to try to administer a new policy around yard integration, and Initiate Justice
reached out to the following media outlets: CBS, The Associated Press, NBC and
Blavity. Local media has been covering the policies.

We know that building this movement from the inside is
the only way to effectively win freedom & safety for us all.
Thank you all for being a part of Initiate Justice & please
send back the enclosed Member Recruitment form so we
can reach 20,000 members by the end of the year!

Initiate Justice also drafted a letter to CDCR, which was signed by 9 other
organizations, requesting an end to the "incremental release" policy and offered the
following solutions:
Separate groups onto yards where they can program safely and allow all yards to
return to regular program so self-help groups and other programs that prevent
violence can continue.
End the yard integration policy, which gives people no safe option to separate
themselves from organized prison conflicts.
Create a standing committee of community organizations, group facilitators and
IAC members to advise the department on how to end this and future conflicts.
Meet with members of the undersigned organizations.
If you are on a yard where you feel unsafe due to CDCR's policies, ask your family to:
- Fill out a Citizens Complaint form, on cdcr.ca.gov,
- Contact their Assemblymember and State Senator, and
- Contact the Ombudsman assigned to the prison where you live.
We will keep our members updated on any changes in our next newsletter. In the
meantime, if you have questions about the yard integration campaign, please direct
them to YJC, who is the main organization taking the lead on this work:
Youth Justice Coalition
1137 E Redondo Blvd.
Inglewood, CA 90302

Democracy Needs Everyone Art!
In our last newsletter, we put out a call for artwork to help
promote our Democracy Needs Everyone campaign. We
have only received a few pieces so far, so please keep
sending them. In the meantime, we would like to congratulate & thank our member Anthony Alvarado who
created this beautiful piece!
We used this piece of art to
make posters that we printed
and shared at our report
launch event. Please keep the
art pieces coming so we can
print and share even more!

